Undergrad rakes in RM3m in a year: UM student develops organic waxing product by Yusof, Teh Atira
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UNDERGRAD RAKES INRM3MIN A YEAR
ganicwaxing product online us-
ing thebrandname "Norah",
, Startirig the business in 2012 '
with only RM124,Noorain man-
agedto secure orders '
from allover
, - Malaysia. _
, A majority of her pa-
trons were fellow uni-
v er s ity st UTI en ts,
many of whom even-
tually went 'on to be-
come her dist.r ibu-
UM student
develops organic
, waxing product
,\" . '.
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T'HOSE who' know about'w. axing will tell you thatit can be quite a painful ._,' experience;"
, After all, there is little joy in
pulling one's hairs off the body.
However, for' 24-year-old
Noorain Mohd Said, waxing or
rather selling· waxing .products,
has made her laugh all the way to
, the bank. '
,- In just one year, the Universitl
Malaya (UM) student has made .
RM3:4 million selling her own or-
tors.
care products for waxing. Brunei, Singapore, and Indone-.
"I wanted to do something sia, the Philippines and also the"
about it, so [ started researching United States, where her waxing
on wax and I was' fortunate products are sold by her distrib-
enough to have my utors.
, lecturer and the uni- in a week, one Norah
versity's facilities to distributor - a stu,
develop the product," dent from Universiti
she said. Putra Malaysia -
Noorain 'said she raked in RMll,200,
wanted to make a confirming the prod-
product, that was or- uct is in demand and
ganic so everyone profitable;
with every skin type .Noorain yesterday
could use it. 'shared her success
t She eventualiyused -, story with other un-
_._ ,",:i, ~, organic ingredients of dergraduates at, the
Noorain Mohd Said honey..sugar, concen- Siswapreneur 'show-
trated lemon and tea case at Berjaya Times
tree oil. The product proved to be Square. •
a success when orders came 'The event was organised by
- pouting in. . the Higher Education Ministry
Her brand has-gained popular- to inspire 'students to be confi-
ity in other countries, such as ' dent in securing an income or job
, Noorain, who. is in
her final year of Bach-:
elor's in Education,
majoringin chemistry,
.and physics, said it all
happened when she. realised
there was great potential in mar-
keting waxing products.
"The idea carne when I.realised
the !>eauty industry lacked skin-
after graduation.
'''We are hoping that with such
inspirational stories, students
will realise that they have to also.
- look into becoming
job creators using
their' entrepreneurial.
acumen instead of
just working for oth-
ers," Higher Educa-
tion Ministry secre-
'tary-general Tan Sri
Dr Noorul AinurMo-
hd Nursaid.
Participants at the
event included stu-
dents of International
Islamic-University of
Mafaysia, Universtti
Sains Malaysia, Uni-
versiti Tun Hussein Onn, Univer-
siti Malaysia Terengganu, poly-
'technics and community col-
leges., '
. -
Tan Sri Dr Noorul
.Ainur Mohd Nur
